CULINARY
EVENTS

MEMORIAL WEEKEND MAY 2019

Red Hot Summer:
Memorial Day 2019

It’s officially glow time at Resort at Pedregal as we bring in our smoldering culinary
partners to celebrate the first official summer weekend.
Texas barbecue master and chef extraordinaire Ronnie Killen is firing up signature
dishes with special Baja flair while Hollywood-approved mixologist and YouTube
star Ryan Hooks cools off those summer nightcaps with his award-winning
concoctions. The not-so-secret ingredient? Tequila Clase Azul, celebrated for its
artful bottles, will be featured throughout Memorial Day in all of its glamourous
splendor. The heat, as they say, is on.

~ Friday May 24 - Sunday May 26 ~

FRIDAY MAY 24TH
Hey, Bartender
Happier hour starts at 1:00 pm at Crudo Bar
where special cocktails will be on offer to kick
off the weekend. The resort’s bartender David
Hernandez, along with the staff, will welcome
guests and LA’s celebrity mixologist Ryan
Hooks.

Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Price: on consumption basis
In-house guests only

FRIDAY MAY 24TH
School’s Out for Summer!
Meanwhile, grab your main squeeze at the
Beach Club Pool serving up juicy Raspados,
which are complimentary for the kids and
families. Meet Executive Pastry Chef Zabdi Nava
and his team.

Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Price: Complimentary
In-house guests only

FRIDAY MAY 24TH
Summer Smolder:
Welcome Cocktails in the Lobby
Summertime and the living is easy… We’ll drink
to that. Capturing the essence of the weekend
ahead, General Manager Fernando Flores and
the management team are welcoming guests
alongside an elite roster of culinary tastemakers.
Be our guest of honor for cocktails + conversation.
VIPs include:
Executive Chef Ronnie Killen of the Texas
culinary empire Killen’s BBQ and Killen’s STQ.
Award-winning and social media star Mixologist
Ryan Hooks of Saint Felix in Los Angeles.
Shaune Zeleny from J Lohr Vineyards.
Tequila Clase Azul, the artful purveyor of
craft tequila.

Time: 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Price: Complimentary for in-house guests.
In-house guests only

FRIDAY MAY 24TH
Texas Takeover
Chef Ronnie Killen from Killen TMX, the titan of
Texas BBQ, is turning up the heat at Don
Manuel´s Restaurant, partnering with our
culinary team for a smokin’ hot menu.

Time: 6:00pm – 11:00pm
Price: Menu a la Carte

Please contact your Personal Concierge or call
+ 52 624 163 4300 directly to confirm
your visit this Memorial Day Weekend!

SATURDAY MAY 25TH
Hey, Bartender
It’s officially day two of summer and happier
hour starts at 1:00 pm at Crudo Bar where
special cocktails will be on offer. David Hernandez and celeb mix-master Ryan Hooks will be
mingling with guests and talking tequila.

Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Price: on consumption basis
In-house guests only

SATURDAY MAY 25TH
School’s Out for Summer!
The Beach Club Pool is doling out handcrafted
complimentary Raspados, non-alcoholic refreshers
for the kids and families.

Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Price: Complimentary
In-house guests only

SATURDAY MAY 25TH
Texas Takeover
Partnering with our culinary team for a smokin’
hot menu, Chef Ronnie Killen from Killen TMX is
turning up the heat at our signature restaurant
Don Manuel’s.

Time: 6:00 pm – 11:00 pm
Price: Menu a la Carte

Please contact your Personal Concierge or call
+ 52 624 163 4300 directly to confirm
your visit this Memorial Day Weekend!

SATURDAY MAY 25TH
Star-studded Surf & Turf
Get the best of both worlds at this intimate
Chef´s Table dinner at Su Cocina. On this night,
Chef Killen teams up with our culinary team and
Shaune Zeleny from J Lohr Vineyards for a
surprise menu, tapping the Sea of Cortez for
fresh bounty. With tremendous dedication to
the culinary craft, expect a next-level Surf & Turf
alongside featured pairings.
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Price: $155 USD per person,
Beverage Pairings included. (suggested price)

Please contact your Personal Concierge or call
+ 52 624 163 4300 directly to confirm
your visit this Memorial Day Weekend!

SUNDAY MAY 26TH
Endless Summer
Barbecue
There’s summer barbecues, and then there’s our
Memorial Day Dinner Barbecue at Beach Club
Pool Terrace featuring a Clase Azul Tequila
station with top-tier tequila cocktails from David
Hernandez and Ryan Hooks. Expect some
seriously juicy couture from this fearless duo
including LA’s award-winning mango margarita
as well as fresh spins on the classics. Our
culinary team and Chef Killen have saved the
best for last with an abundant spread for the
family. To endless summer!
Time: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Price: Beverage upon consumption basis.
Clase Azul flight tasting available upon consumption basis.

Please contact your Personal Concierge or call
+ 52 624 163 4300 directly to confirm
your visit this Memorial Day Weekend!

